
TUE LITTLE GO SE CIKU.

Raising Grroc In the Sururt c New
York CHy. c.

On the rising jrroiiiid Umt slopes
gently to the noith of the shallow ami
grassy creek at Snuyteti lJuyvil, and
overlooking the waters of the Hudson,
with Its lu.--y craft on the west, a little
rosy cheeked niai leu one bright after
iioou not loiij u' was driving a llocKof
ceese before her with a lone slender
switch. Her disorderly tresses blowing
in the fresU breeze that c.iuie up from
the shore looted like a mass of golden
Cax, waving anl ;;Iisteuiiiir m tl. wariu
August sunlight. The :;rese tin lnielves
were rattier a diicted ami mournful
lookinir lot. At least they were lint of
the e'.a--s that an artist would choose
with wtileii to jioduce an effect of lilit
ami shade on canvas; tlionch, to be
suie, tliey were ridiculously picturesue
as theT ran to an 1 fto, ijuai relink in-

cessantly. The little nl l'luvel her
self a must attentive Ku.udiati to such
an uninviting ci.inny. Mie hurried
here and there anion her refractory
charges wilh a ncv r tmnir jwe; uriv
in reluctant ones from occasional pud
dies beside the vathway, in v.iii'h lliey
were di.sj.osed to linger, a..d restricting
tho.--e who now and then stiicd to set
tle certain disputes that aro- - between
theiu from lhSiiLi it out. She told me
that the j:ee-- e Idolized to her papa all
excel. t one. And tl.ut one, which she
proudly pointed out, but which I was
unable to distinguish from the rest,
although I Miid 11, at I could, she declar
ed wilu a lisi really lielon d to iier.
hail ken out for a tiaiup all day ;wid,

indifb lent as to where mv steps led n
as Ion as they were away from the
heated flagstones and brick and mortar
of the ciiv, I accompanied my little
goose U in the diiecli-- of her home,
w hile 1 listened to her innocent chatter
about her tine::.

She held her switch toward a dilapid
ated shantv that stoo 1 almost at the top
of the hill, and !:., at least, possess
ed some interest, if for no other renin
than that it was the most woeful look-i- n

rockery that one's iinaiiatioli
iniht picture. It was constituted of
old, roiihly planed boards reeii with
ae and covered in places with patches
of lichen. Its root was an uneven mass
of black tar paper, so .pular wilh the
inhabitants of Mianty town. while
aamst the sides of the building was
piled an ama:ii' nuantity of old iron
and other refu-e- . A oat was wander-i- n

about aiuilcs-l- y outside, and as I
approached, two dirty f.iet d children,
in short frocks, who were eatin bread
and butter, came up to wheie I stood.
In order that tiny iniht wipe their
creasy hands on mv coat sa-cv-

From their mother, who was kind
enough to call them back, I learned
that the ircesc. which now Withered
themselves together w. thin a fenced iu-- c

Insure It h i ml the bouse, were raised
altogether for the tiiai Uet, and that the
returns were of ieat assistance m
iiia'nt.iinin the little family. Mativ ol
their neighbors Lep flocks of thest
fowls, too, for the vicinity Mrlin.il to be
a most favoiable breedin place. Tlieie
are certainly many ways of addin to
one's income, ;;nd in the suburbs oose
farming does not apivar to It! the least
siniticaiit i.f them.

An Interes-tin- description Is given ol
the new As.er system of niakin print-
ing plates from photoraphs, A sheet
of unsized or white blotting paper Is
laid on a slab of plate glakS and dabbed
over with a tulu starch paste, a soft
poiife lein used for the purpose.

The sheet is next dried, and then sen-
sitized by leniir floated, starcLed side
downward, for five minutes on a 5 per
cent solution of potassium bichromate.
On being dried, in a moderately warm
room, it is exposed under an ordinary
negative for aUmt tv . airds of the
lime which would liave been required
to obtxia a silver priut. after which the
print now a light blown color is
soaked In water uulil all traces of ed

llchromate are removed. The
wet print is now partially dried by
means of blotting paper, and then ex-
pose to the air until diy, after which It
is laid between sheets of ordinary white
paper and welt ironed with an ordinary
flat iron, heated to about lOo- -' cent.
This hardens the altered starch, enab-
ling It to bold the fatty ink firmly. The
sheet is now niolsteued, laid on a sheet
of damp blottin paj'er, and inked by a

elvet roller charged with rather thin
lithographic transfer ink. The Utter
adheres to the exposed portions which
refuse to take up water as a kind of
granular deposit, leavin the thorough
damp portions of the paper clear and
white. The stippled ink picture thus
obtained is then laid on a cleaned zinc
Plata and etched into relief.

Dr. l:i;uirol describes the "suicide
mania" as a special form of hereditary
Insanity, and estimates that four out of
ten act under the im-
pulse of a moral predisposition, rather
than of physical disorders.cr the haunt-
ing memory of a severe bereavemeuL
lr. Esquliol mentions a case of a father
son and grandson falling victims to a
prenosterous propensity (a true mania,
in fact) for duels, but a still stranger
Instance is that o noted bv rrnf
rroctorfrorn the memoirs of Dr. Lucas,
wuo informs us that "a man in Scot-
land bad au irresistible peuchant for
cannibalism, and his daughtcr.allhough
removed from her paieu's, who were
both sent to the stake befnrn Ow iv i
year old, and, although brought up
among respectable people, this girl, like
her father, yielded to her horrible
craving ior numan ue.-n.-

It Is said of a Ueiitfalese tribe, the
Oswals of Starmir, that while cholera
rages on all sides of them not oue has
ever taken the disease, much less sue
camhed to it, and they attribute their
Immunity to their sanitary rules. Ac
cording to the precepts of their religion
they uever touch an. mid food or spirit
uous ii'iuors; mey uine early, and sup
on una aim mm. vv nerever an Oswal
goes he uever breaks these rules. It is
not added but it is iiulle safe to pre-
sume, that a measure, at least. of clean
liness goes with these other religio-san- -
ltary ordinances.

P. Is difficult, says a Helium journal
to distinguish between iron and steel
tools, having as they do the same polish
and workmanship, though use will
commouly show the difference but tc
make the distinction quickly it is onli
necesaaiy to place the tcol upon a stont
ana urop upon it some diluted :trie
acid, four parts of water to one of acid,
and if of iron the tool will remain clean
while it of steel it will show a black
spot where touched with the acid.

-- Iccordi'n.; to geo'ogical computations
the minimum ue of the earth since the
formation of the primitive ages u
2I,000,l)oo years G.700. 000 years for
the primordial formations, 6,4iX),CO0
years for the primary age, 2.300,0X10 for
the secondary ae, and 4J,0U0 years
for the tertiary ae, anJ 100,000 years
sine the appearance of man upon the
globe.

La Suture g'ves a solution of boric
acid in a hot solution of tungstate of
soda to render fabrics and wood fire
proof. The same solution to also said
to possess valuable antiseptic qualities,
having been used with success in diph-
theria an I in dressing wounds. It has
no odor bat Its taste is bitter.

As October is bera frost may be ex
pectsd at any time. Corn should be
cat as soon as ready, and beans should
m aarrtsted at once. IX lata.

A CHVT WITH BLOXDIX.

He Care Now More for Mooer Than
for Glory.

"If zev would pay me I would cross
Niagara'again, but for ut gloire, j'eu a:
assezl"

Of course on'y one man in the world
could have made that remark, and al-

though it is a distinction to have done
what no other man of woman born ir
all the agps has ever done, Jean Fran-
cois li'.ond.ii seems to have iu a meas-
ure survived himself. When in his in-

trepid prime be walked the narrow
path of hemp above the mad swirling
waters so dizzily far beneath him, both
the American and Canadian shores
were black with beholders who watch-
ed him with bated breath. Now when
he returns to America after dtcade;
and exhibits the even more startling
nerve of tripping blithely on the tight
io witli " years on bis back, a sarsc
gathering of Coney Island visitors look
with languid interest at the doughty
funambulist before the Sea Beach pa-
vilion.

There is much of the same disson-
ance between the lUondin of to-da- y up
aloft on bis aerial pathway an 1 the
lilondiu w ho treads the earth. There,
clad iu tights, and softened by the en-
chanting touches of disance, there is
.something of the quasi heroic about his
physique, despite his protuberant abdo-
men. Straight as a crow Indian, mo-
tionless as the statue of Memnon, he
stands until the braymg band on the por-tic-e

of the pavilion breaks into a tu-
multuous strain. Then grasping his
long balancing pole he steis tort!
hardily and with au elastic abandon on
the roi. The cords stand out on his
legs aud arms, his hair has a sort of
w ind swept look, and his straight ahead
gaze is as firm and con tide nt as the uu
blanching look of Fate.

His wonderful preservation, the
agility which invests his six and a half
decades with the robust vigor ot a
youth, tell of his moderate, carefully
reulaled life. In the morning be
takes a breakfast of eggs and wine, or
something equally light, and then
touches nothing till after he has walked
in the evening, when he takes a hearty
dinner and lingers at the board with
friends over some cordial quiet, rest-
ful, content.

"Lh you feel any weakening of your
powers.'" was asked.

"None. There is nothing that I
have ever done which I cannot do
equally well ," answered 15Ion-d- m

in French. "1 am slightly heavier,
but I feel as active as I ever felt."

"Have you never felt any trepidation
on the roj?"

"No. Of course there is a certain
tension of nerves, but 1 am as cool as I
could wislu I have never bad any ac
cident or been hurt. Cluce or twice 1

lost my chair. 1 did this at Niagara.
Occasionally some of the gear or guy
roes have given way, but I have never
Usi'ii injured. I lie n is always sul-ject-

to a good test first. This one is
capable of standing a pressure of forty
tons, so I am not likely to break it
down. My sou suieriuteiids all of
these details now, and I can feel the
most erfect confidence in the safety of
everything."

"Well, there must bo some feat more
difficult than others, is there not?"

"JJalancing with the chair is the
most difficult so far as equilibrium goes.
But the bicycle work is the most dau--
erous, as recovery in case of a slip

would be so didcult, if not impos-
sible."

"How do you tell when the chair is
fust balanced iu the middle?"

"I am not so particular about that
so long as my center of gravity is right.
I tell that by my shoulders and my

pole. There is a sense of being
Uilanced which assures me it is as it
should be."

"In carry fag a person over on your
back, are yon indifferent as to who it
is, or do you have a person who is train-
's 1 or specially qualified to be carried?
I don't suppose you find many who
covet the trip."

"Oh, yes. There a:e plenty who are
willing to Like it. I would as soon
carry one as another if be ba nerve.
But when I feel anvtiody trembling or
show ing any trace of vertigo, I ad viae
them not to go. Although their legs
are run through straps they could slip
out of them if they were to get faint
aim fall backward. I lie mast sways
somewhat, and a person subject at all
to vertigo will show it wiien be gets up
there. I generally carry over my son.
though his wi!e is decidedly opposed to
his taking the trip. But it is erfectly
safe. I am not as dauerous as a bob
tail car as a means of transit."

"V lien you crossed Niagara did you
lind the rush of the water below you a
nerve trying thing?"

"No. For a fortnight liefore I cross-
ed 1 used to go and look down and see
the waters sweep over; but I found that
they had no unpleasant effect on me.
It has leen a little annoying here at
Coney Island when some friends have
taken me up into the tower and then
asked me if I felt the height. 1 would
as lief walk a ro at one height as an-
other. The ditliculty is in stretching a
rope securely at such great height."

"I lave you evr changed your method
it all?"

"No. My method is the outcome of
experience rather than theory. I be-
gan walking when a child. There is
such a thing as a genius for roiw walk-
ing as there is for everything else. I
think I have it," said Blond in modest
ly. ".Now my son, though he can get
over a rope, is not a rope walker. He
is a good all-rou- athlete, but lie has
no uecmeti talent lor the profession,
ami would rather go over a tight rope
un my back than ou his feet."

Lat Come First ScrvetL"
That the "early bird" does not al

ways catch the "worm" is indicated by
the following anecdote. Twenty years
ago, when Km ma Abbot lived In the
backwoods of Illinois, she tried to get
an appointment to teach school. She
lead au advertisement in some paper of
a readier wanted in the next township.
The town was seventeen miles awav.
and there was only one way for brave
little Emma to get there, aud that was
ty walking, she set off, however, on
the lonely and hazardous journey, onlv
to find when she reached her destina-
tion that eleven other girls had got
mere in aavauce of her. Footsore and
weary she crosred the threshold of the
room in which the other applicants
were sitting. A man was cross-e-x

amiuing one of them, and as she enter
ed all looked up. They were not a
little surprised as she gasped out: "I
have walked seventeen miles to get this
place." l he man Jumped up from his
seat and exclaimed. "And you shall
have it. Last come first served, this
time;

To remove wine, fruit or iron stains
from linen, wet the spot with a solution
of hyposulphite ot soda and scatter
some pulverized tartaric acid upon it;
then wash out as usual. Strong vin-
egar can be substituted for the tartaric
acid.

No one can complain that there is
too rurxh sameness Id the new goods
for, in truth, the variety is endless,
and they ai suited not only to all
tastes but to all purposes and all cli
mates.

Th e substance of what is comprised
in and meant by hygiene, may be ex
pressed ta the words, clean earth, clean
food, clean water, and clean air it
answers the requirements of every hu
man being.

Whenever the speech is corrupted so
iM the nun a.

FAHU NOTES,

1ot Grown Strawberkt Plants.
For the amateur, the pot grown

strawberry plant serves well. There
is no more risk of losing the plants
than in ordinary bedding plants. These
plants are obtained, explains Prairie
Farmer, as the runners grow in
summer, by sinking two or three inch
pots in the soil, on a level with the sur-
face, and fastening, by a peg or stone,
a single runner over each pot. The
roots strike into this, and as soon as the
plant has become well established, the
runner is cut off, the pots lifted and
placed by themselves where they can
have shade for a few days, and the
plant Is ready to be transplanted into
the bed. It is ready to go on growing
at once, and give a good crop the fol-
lowing summer.

Every one who has a garden should
grow a few strawberries. When fresh
from the plant they are quite a differ-
ent article from the very best that can
be obtained in the market. The test
way for a small garden is to make a
new plantation for fifty or a hundred
plants every year, and dig up an equal
number of eld ones, after gathering
the crop. By beginning at one end of
the lot new soil can be used for a num-
ber of years. For amateur use in this
method the rows need not be over two
feet apart and the plants one foot. It
Is always Lest to depend upon 6sch
varieties as have proved suitable for
the locality, We Lave beard good re-
ports of the Sharpless from many sour-
ces. Although not an attractive berry
in appearance it is fine in quality. One
grower says: "Plant of strong, bealtby
growth, and when heavily manured,
prolific; I find it requires but one thing
beyond keeping the ground free
from weeds to insure success, to wit, a
literal supply of fertilizers; with this it
will succeed on all soils, and without
it will fail on any. The earth must be
rich and heavily fertilized also to have
it do its best " The amateur will find
no d f.l;ulty In supplying this.

Watch the i ouno Chickens.
There is always a large loss of young
poultry by various accidents aud by
disease. A young chick is a small
thing, but so is an ear of corn, and the
corn crop Is made up of single ears.
It is the little things which count.
Poor Richard's adage. "Take care of
the cents, the do'Iars will take care of
themselves." is worthy of constant re-

membrance. Farmers' incomes are
made up of small things, and even a
chicken is worth caring for. Poultry
can be made the most profitable of
farm products, for It may be reared for
one-fourt- h of the market value, giving
a profit of ;Vj0 per cent, upon its cost.
If only $100 yearly Is thus made it is
the interest at 5 per cent, upon $2,000.
which is a very respectable and couifor-tabi- e

sum to have invested. Few
farmers, however, give any attention to
their poultry, while they will spend
time and work upon a strawberry bed
which brines them in no more than
this, and will boast of the profit of the
little pa.cli. More over, to cherish the
poultry aud make it pay and to enlist
the girls in the enterprise will do them
much good, and, perhaps, give them a
welcome aud happy start in an indepen-
dent life. Oue may learn a great deal
lust now by noting bow the numerous
accidents occur aud taking measures
by proper provision for avoiding these
m the future.

A Faemek Iu Vermont, says that
nt April he dishorned bis bull, two
. icious cows the terrors of the herd
'lire yearlings and four calves. They
sliowed sign of very Iittla pain, and

lieu let loose went to eating aud di
rectly to chewing their cuds. The cows
were lreali In milk, aud It did not
shrink in quantity at all, as be could
see, but their spirits were broken, and
ney were quiet ana inoaeusive.
One method to cure a balky horse Is

to tike him from the wagon and whirl
um rapidly around until be is giddy.
It requires two men to do this, one at
he hoi se s tail. Do not let him out.
Hold him to the smallest possible circle.
One dose will often cure him. Two
Joses are final with the worst horse that
ever refused to stir.

When too much milk is required to
make a pound ot butter the cost is
ome times greater than the product. It

should not take over twelve quarts of
milk on an average to make one pound
of butter, though the quantity in some
lairies will be more or less than twelve
quarts. The feed allowed will largely
assist in regulating the proportion.

The lawn-mow- er will assist in kill
ing weeds If used frequently.
Many weeds die and disappear if not
allowed to go to seed, but if seed be
produced the weeds spring up next
season. By mowing the grass the weeds
ire also cut down, and If the work be
well done the weeds will be replaced
by a thicker growth of grass.

A New Yokk farmer states that be
uses only coal gas tar to prevent the
ravages of the potato beetle. He puts
4 gallon of tar in the tub, over which
he pours boiling water, which Is allow-
ed to settle and cool. This is sprinkled
jver the vines with an ordinary sprink-
ler. A gallon of tar costing 75 cents
suffices for several acres of iotatoea.

A New York man who "does a
little in poultry in an amateurish way,"
has seventy-tw- o hens which in January
last laid sixty-tw- o and one-ha- lf dozen
of eggs, and part of which realized in
market $15.15. He has brown Leg-
horns and Plymouth rocks, and bas a
coal stove in the hennery in which he
builds a Ore when the weather Is very
cold.

Where no stock is kept, and ma-
nure must be made for a garden, an
excellent mode of so doing is to begin
with a pde ot dirt, upon which all the
waste water and refuse should be
thrown. It should be covered to pre-
vent injury by rain. Each family
wastes enough every sear to highly
manure a garden plot,

A Feofitadle Cow. rrofessor E.
W. Stewart says that if a cow only pro-
duces 3,000 pounds of milk per annum,
she la kept at a loss, a good cow, well
fed, will yield 6,000 pounds or good
milk, and the cost of producing this
will be only one-eig-hth more than the
3.000 pounds, from the poor cow.
Without selection of cows, and judici-
ous feeding, dairyman cannot receive
anything worthy of their labor.

Timothy, red top and orchard grass
are the three best varieties or grasses
for permanent meadows, and should be
most generally used. Clover is often
used largely for bay, but it Is not
strictly a grass.

Cabbage, lettuce, celery, etc, when
left standing in the seed rows and
thinned to a proper distance, grow un-
interruptedly and furnish the largest
and best plants and vegetables.

French Clotted Cream. Strain
the new milk, immediately into wide
pans, so as to be about three Inches
deep, and let it remain for twenty-fou- r
hours; then gently place the pan upon
a hot oven plate to stand with a gentle
beat, for if it boils it is spoiled. When
U.e cream forms a ring in the centre
remove a little with the finger; if a few
bubbles rise in the spot it is done, which
wiil be in half to three quarters of an
hour, remove It from the fire, and let it
remain twenty-fon- r hours, then skim
them, and add a little sugar to the top.

The best thing to clean tin ware is
common soda; rub on briskly with a
damp cloth, after which wipe dry.

HOUSEHOLD

Kitchen Conveniences. It 1

matter of surprise to me. writes a bouse
keeper in the I'rairie Farmer, that so
many kitchens are bare, or nearly so. of
the many little conveniences which cost
almost nothing, and yet go far towards
making things easy. It takes but a few
minutes to make a pot holder, and yet
bow many catch up the first convenient
thing, be it wiping towel or apron, for
this purpose, because forsooth there is
no bolder to be found , er if there is one
there is no designated place for it to
baDg on, or rather them, for there
should never be less than two holders,
and these two should be kept clean by
an occasional washing. If towels are
preferred for handling things in the
oven, they should be kept for this pur-
pose alone, and never confounded with
hand and dish towels, and there should
be special provision for drying dish
towels, otherwise they soon become
musty. Keep them clean by frequent
washing; a greasy, oily smelling dish
towel should never be allowed. In
many large families, where there is
much dish washing, it may require some
vigilance on the part of the mistress of
the house to effect this, but it can and
should be done In all cases.

Old furniture may be polished up by
usine a shellac varnish prepared as fol-

lows: A wide mouthed bottle, good
alcohol, as much as you want, pint or
quart, Shellac added as long as it will
dissolve- - Shake well, set in a warm
place, then shake once in a while. It
will keep indefinitely if kept well
corked, Should be made several days
before using. When wanted for use
turn out a little in a saucer (it evapor-
ates quickly). It should le a little
thinner than good syrup. If too thick
add a little alcohol. Use a small fiat
varnish brush. It is easy to handle
and goes into all the crevices. An old
kid glove protects the band. The alco-
hol flies off quickly and leaves a thin
coating of fchellac. It is quickly done,
quickly dry, covers scratches and civs
furniture a new look. Soak the brush
when done In alcohol, cleaning until
soft, then it will Le leady for t! i: xt
time. Sava the alcohol used in cleaning
putting it in the varnish bottle.

To CLEAN GLASS AND SILVER WAKE.
Egg shells crushed Into small bits

and shaken well In decanters thrre
parts filled with cold water will net
only clean them thoroughly, but make
the glass look like new. By rubbiug
with a flannel dippel into the best
whiting the brown discoloration may
be taken off cups in which custards
have been baked. Again, all of us are
aware that emery powder will remove
ordinary stains from the white ivory
knife handles, and that the lustre, is
restored by varnishing with white of
egg. Nwthing. it is said, is better to
clean silver with than alcohol or ammo-
nia, finishing with a little w hiting on a
soft cloth. When putting away the
silver tea or coffee pot which la not in
use every day, lay a stick across the top
under the cover. This will allow fresh
air to get in and prevent the mustluess
of the contents familiar to boardmz
bouse sufferers.

Ginger Wise. Take alcohol of 08
per cent, one quart; best ginger root,
bruised, one ounce; cayenne, five grains;
tartaric acid, one dram; let stand one
week and filter, or draw off by faucet
above the sediment. Now add one gal-Io- n

of water in which oue pound of
crushed sugar has been boiled. Mix
when cold. To make the color, boil
one half ounce of cochineal.three quar-
ter ounce of cream of tartar, one half
ounce of saleralus and one half ounce
of alum iu one pint of water until you
get a bright red color, and use a proer
amount of this to bring the wine tq the
desired color.

Wohms, common enemies ot child-
ren, may be destroyed by reeding suf-
ferers from their presence with common
red currants, aud such other simple
fruits as contain acid. It Is unwise to
poison children, while poisoning worms,
by giving the vermifuge of the shop',
when dieting, and such other harmless
remedies as currants, etc., are entirely
sufficient.

To make Hash Rolls. Prepare
the meat as for ordinary hash, chopping
it very fine Moisten wilh a spoonful
of cold gravy or meat Juice if you have
it, add an equal quantity of mashed
potatoes, fresh are best, aud the same
of stale crumbs grated aud soaked iu
cream. Work all well together with
the band, make into rolls about three
inches long and half the thickness, and
brown in a hot oven fifteen or twenty
minutes, or you may spread the bash in
a well greased bread pan aud set in the
oven; when browned on the bottom
turn into a dish crusted side up, and
send to the table.

The recipe is given for a 'dry-devi- l:'

Mix an ounce of butter with about a
teaspoonful of unmade mustard, salt,
cayenne, and a few drops ot lemon or
lime juice, or. ir preferred, chill vin-
egar. Score the flesh to the bone, rub
the above mixture thickly over the
meat, and broil lightly over a very
clear Ore. Chicken drumsticks, or aoy
remnants on the bones, may be served
the same way.

ArrLE Float. Pare and slice some
ripe apples. Stew down and run through
a sieve. Beat to every quart of apples
the whites of twelve eggs, and a pound
of sugar. Flavor with extract of lem-
on.

If vaseline or butter be applied to
the skin immediately after a blow of
any sort there will be no discoloration.
As little time as possible must be al-
lowed to lapse from the accident until
the application of the remedy.

Are Yr Pallrt Lariat f
This question it often asked at this reason

by fwsons keeping bens; and the answer if
too often: "No! and suppose they won't lay
until egfrs get cheap next spring, just my
luck." It ought not to be your luck. 1'ul-le- U

hatched in April last should have com-
menced laying a month ago; while May and
and June hatches shoul t be laying this
month. It is not too late even now, to force
the early pullets to laying in a few weeks.
The late ones, even as late as July and Au-gu- t,

can Le brought forward, so as to pay
well, while eggs bring good prices. Strictly
fresh, pullet eggs will probably retail
as high as 50 to CO cents r- - dozen, in
Boston and New York markets, bofore March
1st, lS-y- . Mrs. L. J. Wilson, of Northboro,
Mass., says: "In past yoars I have noticed
when my pullets laid at all. they would lay a
litter and then, either want to set, or mope
around for ten days, often for weeks doing
no laying. Lat fall and winter there was
BO interruption of their laying. Toe results
were the bet I ever saw in an experience of
eishteen years. My thirty pullets were all
jnst six months old when they commenced
laying. I never saw sneh return of em Injut eight weeks after they commenced to lay
the thirty pullets laid lfT eja-- s- which I
ascribed to the use of fsheridan s Condition
I'owd.-r-, to make hons lay." 1 be new and
enlarged edition of the Farmers' Poultry
Gnvle contains much infermatkm upon thea love subject. L is. Johnson V Co.. Cus-
tom House Htreet, Boston, Mass., ttbe only
manufacturers of Hhendan's Powder to
make bens lay! will send a Guide, pestpaid,to any address for J5 cents in stamps- - or two
'IS rent packs of Hheridan's Powder and the
book for o cents, five packs $1. A lmrge- --
poond ran of the Powder for tLEO postpaid
and the Guide free: six cans $. express pre-
paid. They will send a testimonial circularireetoaay one.

The stones of the famous Temple
Bar of London are being put together
to form a gate to a brewer's residence.

Bad Ltjck. "Did her father act-
ually thrust you off the stoop, Mr.
Hoodies?" asked the lawyer.

Yes, sir. It broke my heart.
"Well, you have my sympathy. If

be had broken your leg Instead of your
heart you could have sued him. Some
men never have any luck."

First Benedick Hello, old man,
you look all broken np. AV hat's the
matter with you?

Second Benedick Oh, I've got the
deuce of a bad cold. 1 think it is bay
fever.

--You'd better take care of yourself,
or your wife will be a grass widow."

Certain Celerity. Questionable
guest Walter, I am In a great hurry
and would like to know what there is
that you would require the least time
to bring me?

Waiter Well, I dunno. sab, unless
It might be yo'r bill, sah!

Man is awfully smart In some
things, but nobody has yet discovered
one that could jam' a bat pin through
his bead and make it come out on the
other side, as the women do.

Experience
Teaches that ceriain vegetables exert la diges-

tion s powerful Influence on the blood; deflcient
nutnuun la stimuiawd, tba burdened current is
nmoaded. and poisons withheld from the puis
whlcB they pollute and Uefl.e. This simple, nat-

ural action, purifying-- the blood, la prompUr ac
complubed by Hood's ISsrsapinlla, a skilful
combination of such vesetable extracts, whose
active qualities and native excel.eocei are con-

centrated by a proetsa peculiar to Itself, anl
found In no other prepsratiuU. Hood's sarsapa-r- l

la does actual If strain out imparities, removes
obstructions, and opens the natural outlets of the
system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by s!l drurotsts. $1; six for i. Prepare 1 only
by C L HOOD a CO., Lowe.L, Him.

lOO Iocm One Dollar

A. very amusing scientific experiment
may be performed by taking a saturated
solution of nitrate of potash (saltpetre)
and, with a quill pen or line brush,
drawing any pictuie. design, or words
upon a piece of while absorbent paper.
The lines should le kept away from
each other; and the entire subject
coaisely drawn in outline. When dry,
the lines will be nearly invisible, but if
one of them be touched with the glow-
ing end of au extinguished match, a

of Ore will run through the paper
following the lines a'ready traced, and
cutting out. the design as If with an
iuvisible knife. This experiment Is
explained by the chemical constitut'on
of the salt petre. This salt contains a
large amount of oxygen, so loosely com-
bined that it readily leaves the nitrogen
aud potash, and uul'.es with the carbon
of the paper, when heated to the point
of iiMiilion, The heat developed by the
combustion Is not suflicient to iun't-th- e

pair, except where it bas been
saturated with the oxygeu-eivin- g salt;
and so the spark of tire, which is really
only an indication ot a violent chemical
reaction, follow the lines previously
traced, if an actual flame was brought
in contact wilh the pair, of course,
the whole would be cousumed ; buu the
heat of the glowing charcoal is just
sufficient to start the combustion, by
the aid of the oxygen in the saltetre.
The explosion of gunpowder is due to
the same caue.

Gemma competition in glassmak'ng
has led inventors in Belgium to etudy
more mechanical means of doing the
work. The plan contemplated is to
roll out glass substantially in the same
way that iron or steel plates are rolled.
The sheets are to be rolled, cut into
sizes, and conveyed to the annealing
oven, all by machinery. 'Shapes' may
be rolled, it Is believed, the same as in
iron or steeL

An automatic damper regulator for
steam beating boilers, in use to eome
extent in England, get) IU regulating
power from the temperature of the
water circulating in the pie9. A cop-

ier rod of considerable length extends
through one of the l if ts, aud this by
its expansion and contraction opens and
closes the damper through suitable
multiplying mechanism.

Tbelr Only Medicine Cliest.
Deerlodck, Montana, Dec, 10, 1881.

I have been uslug BitANDitF.Til's Pills
for the last thirteen years, and though I
have had nine children, I have uever had a
doctor in the house, except three times,
when we had an epidemic of scarlet fuver,
which we soon bauished by a vigorous use
of Buanliketii's PILLS. I have used them
tor myself, two or three a night for a
month, for liver couiplaint, dyspepsia, anil
constipation. In diarrhoea, cramps, wind
colic, indigestion, one or two Buandiieth's
Pills fixed the children atouce. A box of
Pills is all the medicine chest we require in
the house. We use them for rheumatism,
colds, catarrh, biliousness, and impure
blood. They never have failed to cure all
the above complaints in a very few days.

William w. B. Milleu.
The long distance telephone service

between New York and other cities
connected is increasing satisfactorily.
It is exiected that New York and
Buffalo will be connected by fall. This
will be the longest telephone in the
country.

A good appetite is essenttl: to good health and
loss or appeUte indicates something: wrong.
Hood's Sarsaparlila creates and sharpens the ap-
petite, assists the digestive organs and regulates
the kidneys and liver. Take Wool's arsaparlila
llus season, bold by druggists.

Sweet potatoes should be harvested
now. They should have no risk of an
unexpected frost, as it will damage
them.

The Unvarnished Trutli aud no Bombast.
In advocating the claims of a deserving

remedy no less than of any other merito-
rious article, exaggeration is as unwise as
It is unnecessary. To avoid anything ap-
proaching flamboyancr, to adhere to the
riiiid limits of truth, is, as we have ever be-
lieved, the most politic as well as the most
honest course, semt's Kmnlslou of Cod
Liver Oil with the Hypophosphites of Lime
and Soda has been adjudged worthy of un-
qualified commendation by leading physi-
cians on more than oue continent of this
and the old hemisphere. Experience has
proven Usability to successfully antagonize
Consumption and lung troubles; a trial con-
vinces any one who uses it that its flavor la
unobjectionable and the unsolicited repre-
sentation of a hostoi living witnesses show
iis tonic and flesh-creati- properties in
wasting disease. No less positive Is the
evidence that for Scrofulous and Kbeumatic
ailments it is a most serviceable medicine.
Kvery one of these statements is authenti-
cated by ample proofs in the hands of the
manufacturers.

In 1861 England imported 150,000,-C0- 0
pounds or wool, and 615.000,000

pounds two years ago.

Rupture eureeaaranleed by
Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch tit., 1'hll'a,
1'a. Kase at ouce, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures after others tail, advice
free, send for circular.

When you retire to bed, think over
what you have been doing during the
day.

FITS : All Fits stopped tree by Dr. Kline's Gteat
Jierve Kesiorer. No Vita at ler Brsx day's use. Mar-
velous cures. Treatise and ivu trial bottle free to
Fa cases, bead loKr.Kliue.S31 Area St. .Pa.

As many as 3,000.000 women In the
United States work for money.

olt .You Are Sick
With Headache, Neuralgia. Rheumatism Prsp-- p

sis. Biliousness, Blood Humors, Kidney Discn'e,
Constipation, Female Troubles, Fever and Ague,
Sleeplessness, Partial Paralysis, or Nervous

use Fame's Celery Compound and be
cured. In each of these the cause Is mental or
physical overwork, anxiety, exposure or malaria,
the effect of which is to weaken the nervous sys-
tem, resulting In one of theso diseases. Remove
the cscsa with that great Nerve Tonic, and the
arstxr will disappear.

Paine's Celery Compound
JAS. L. Bowxw, Fprinirneld, Mass., writes :

Paine's Celery Compound cannot be excelled as
a Nerve Tonic. In my case a single bottle
wrought a great change. My nervousnro entirely
disappeared, and with It the resulting affect ion
of the stomach, heart and liver, and the whole
tone of the svstem was wonderfully invigorated.
I tell my friends, if sick as I have been, Paine's
Celery Compound

Will Cure You!
Sold by drncrtsu. Jl : six fat JS. Prepared only

by Wsxia, Richardson fc Ckx, Burlington, Vt.

For the Aged. Nervous, Debilitated.

A
WET

Tl" mu wlw iuu luvt.u-- lruui Uir
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at an (nl Half km spriuo. la
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Inconsistent. Woman (to tramp)
I don't see how you kill eat In such

hot weather. I don't s waller enough
to keep a bird alive.

Tramp (putting away the lat morsel)
Madam, poor people have to put u

with a great deal.
Woman I a'pose bo. Xdw, can't

you saw a little wood?
Tramp (reproachfully) Madam, if

you think It 18 too hot to eat, it is cer-

tainly too hot to saw wood wcmtn is
nothing if not inconsistent.

The Cumins Comet,
It is fancied by a grateful patron that the

next comet will apjx-a- r in the form of a
huge buttle having Oolden Medical Dis-
covery" inscribed uon It in bold charac-
ters. Whether 1 his conceit and h iijh com-lilime- ut

will be verified, remains lo be
but Dr. Pierce will continue to send lorth
that wonderlul vegetable compound, and
potent eradicator ol disease, llhas no equal
lu medicinal and healt!i-;- i ving projwities,
for imparting vior and tone to the liver
and kidneys, in purlfyiug the blond, aud
through it cleansing and renewing the
whole system. For scrofulous humors, and
consumption, or lung scrofula, in its early
stages, it is a positive specific. Druggists.

Never talk or laugh aloud In public
places or upon the btreet.

tYomau's W ore:.
There Is no end to the tasks which daily

confront the g;od housewife. To be a suc-
cessful housekef-er- , the first requisite is
good health. How can a woman contend
against the trial and worries of housekeep-
ing If she he sufiering from those distress-
ing irregularities, ailments and weaknesses

to her s ? Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription isa secitic for these disorders.
1 tie only remedy sold by druggists, under
a iositive guarantee from the manufac-
turers, batislaction guaranteed in every
case, or money refunded. See printed
guarauteeon bottle wrapper.

St nor Sara-at- e, the great violin
player. Is small and handsome, genial
and fond of telling stories.

A Ueneral Tie-n- p

of all the means of public conveyance in a
larfce city, even for a few hours, during a
strike of the employes, means a general
paralyzing ot trade and industry lor the
time being, and is attended with an enor-
mous aggregate loss to the cotutnnnity. How
much more serious to the iudividnal is the

tie-u-p of his system, known as con-
stipation, aud due to the strike oc the most
lmjiortant organs for more prudent treat-
ment and better care. If too long neglected,
a torpid or sluggish liver will produce
serious forms of kidney and liver diseases,
malarial trouble and chronic dysepsia.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets are
a preventive and cure ol thece disorders.
They are prompt, sure and effective,
pleasant to take, aud tnjsitively harmless.

I'liorniETOii Have a good dinner.
Sir?

Guest Can't say I did, but you have
two tluugs on the bill as Hue as any
where In the Untied states.

Proprietor (flaiteredj Ahl and they
are?

Guest The salt and the Ice water.

Touno Hostess (to Mr. Oldboy, a
millionaire) Will you have a glass of
wine, Mr. Oldlo?

Mr. Oldboy (a rank rrohibitionlst)
Thank you, madam, but I never drink
anything.

Young Hostess (anxious to say the
right thing, but somewhat flurried)
Is it possible? Why, you look like a
drinking man, Mr, Oldboy.

"Pai-A- , what Is a doubtful State?"
asked little Freddie, who has been
looking over the political news.

"Marriage Is a doubtful state, my
son," answered Brown with a humor-
ous twinkle In his eye as he looked at
his better half. "Don't you think so,
Mrs, Brown?"

"No, I don't think it's a state at all,
she answered. "To me it always
seemed like a terror-tory- ."

Brown was silent.

"Now, Johnny," said his mother In
a cautioning tone, "do not take too
much dessert."

"Xo'm."
"I want to impress one thing on you

during the warm weather and that is
to always be careful not to eat more
than you want."

"Yes, ma. I don't think there will
be any trouble about that."

"I'm glad to hear you say that."
"The only bother will be to keep me

from wanting more than I can eat."
Economy ia Wealth. Did you

buy a stamp and mall the letter, Brid-
get?

Bridget Ol, did, mum, an' here's
the change.

"How much did you pay for the
stamp?"

" Wan cint, mum. The boy said he
had 'em all the way from one cint up,
au' it's not the likes of Bridget O'Tool-iha- u

wot goes about wastin' money."

Why He Howled. Ragged Urch-
in (weeping) Oh, oh oh. dear I

Benevolent Gent What is the mat
ter, my boy?

"I've lost (sob) my penny, OhI
(howl).

"Never mind; here is another.
Urchin sets up another howl as he

pockets the coin.
"What is the matter now?"
"Oh, sir. If I hadn't lost the other

one I'd have two now."

He Owed Everybody. Notorious
spendthrift, to waiter at a restaurant
How much do 1 owe?

Waiter That's more than I can
tell.

Notnlng Cures Drop- -, tiravel. Bright'- -, Heart.Dianates, Urinary. Liver Diseases. Nervousness.C like Cann a Ki.lney Cure, ortlue. ui ArcTi
hL, rims. (1 a bottle, for Vi. At Druginsia.Cures tbe worst cases, Core fuaranieex iij u.

Wash hair brushes and combs in soft
water and liquid amonia in the propor-
tion or four teaspoonf uls of liquid am-
monia to one quart of water.

rrarer an ureaae.
The Frazer Axle Grease is the very best.A trial will prove we are right. Keceivedfirst premium at North Carolina State FairCentennial, and Paris Exposition.

Slipper bags are made of satin sheet- -
InZ With IflDlA raniV.Htirn --tain ,wi

embroidered upon them.
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaao Thomp-son iSys-wat- er. Kruuta tell at 2m. pec bottle

(milk
Warranted to color mora goodi than any other

1 yea erer made, and to fciv mure brilliant and
durable oolorm. Auk for Use Jjiamond, and Uik
no other.
A Dress Dyed FOR
A Coat CooreJ. r . I
uurmenis nusij-.iv- j CENTS.

A Child can use them !

Unequalled for all Fancy and Art Work.
At drtKKlta and Merchants. Dye Book free.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Prscs. Burlinctoa. V.

,,.j..:,.i..i.Hi i.l.r uu ii.tu uuj uuiU kcrYie
(not st..r) a nrunutl tliat U1 kit--

bun dir In tlid Li4cl ii'jrui. It ts
uiled TOWtU'l UMI IlILi.NU

s iiatus fain dt tu uicry
Cuw-lfj- jr sl uvcr u land. With tlitm

only fwrftct Wind slid Wstrrpro'if
ijmt i. " l ower'. Ki.h llr.tid S.ickcr.
and taka usotlirr. If yo-i- .oruliir

An Eye to Bcsine s. An orator
Mtigied out from his audience a little
German who seemed much impressed
aud thus addressed him:

"Furriner, didn't you come to this
country to escape from tyrannical, down
trodden and oppressed Europe? Didn't
you Uee to these happy chores to live lu
a land of freedom, where the great
right of suffrage is guaranteed to all?
Didn't you. furriaer?" He paused for
a reply, when the little peddler squeaked
out:

"No, sur; I comes to this country to
sell "heap ready-mad- e clothes."

Interested I'eople.
Advertinlug a patent medicine In the

peculiar way in which the proprietor ot
Kemp's ltalsam, for Coughs and Colds,
does it is indeed wonderful, lie authorizi--
all druggists to give those who call tor it
a sample bottle r'rre, that, they may try It
liefore purchasing. The Large ltottles arc
T and fL We certainly would advise a
trial. It may save yon from consumption.

A Careless Grocer Grocer
Well, sonny, what can 1 do for you?

Sonny Me tnudder sent me back wid
the butter and wine. She sed she or-
dered new butter an' old wine, an' she
thinks you've got the wiutages mixed
up.

Old Boy Thomas, if my wife asks
you where I am teH ter that I have
gone to the opera.

Servant Certainly, sir, certainly;
but where are you really going in case
anybody elso should want to know?

.siiTii I heard two splendid jokes
ytsterday.

"Let's hear them."
"One of them won't do to repeat, and

I've forgot wtiat the other was."

Lqcestiuan Note. "Are you go-
ing out riding?"

"Yes."
"Why do you take that tell aluii?

instead of a whip?"
"Because, you pee, I bought this

hor from the street railroad company
and he won't move unless I ring a tell.

A Very Pick Mas. Young Phy-
sician (pompousiy) Yes, I've called at
Mr. Brown's three times a day for a
week. He is a very sick man. Mlfs
Smith.

Miss Smith He must le by this
time.

Justice Gray Is six feet Ove Inches in
height and weighs nearly uiio pounds.

Bronchitis Is cured by frequent small
doses of Piso's Cure fur ('onsuuiptiuu.

The marriace of the Emperor of
China will cost over SO dOO.000.

WHY TOXT SnOULD USE

Scon's Emulsion
ovOocL XjIVOZ CZiX wrxa

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

It iused ami endorsed by l'hysl
cians because it is t'to best.

It is Palatable aslEi.
Zt is three times as c21caci:uS as plaia

Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other EcaH:

Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emiisicnv does net repa--

rate cr change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consumption,

Scrofula, Ercnchitis, vastirg x;

eases, Chronic Coughs and Cdds.

Sold by all Druggists,
SCOTT A. BOWNE, Chemists, N.Y.

R. SCHENCK'S

Pulmonic Syrup
Is the oldest and best established medicine

for direct treatment of Consumption
and all affections of lungs

ilt ripens and loosens the tubercles.u
tn Rids the Lungs of purulent matter,

I Cleans and heals the sore spots.
' Makes new blood and helps circulation.o Prevents other deposits of tubercles.

Ul Helps the return of flesh and spirit.o Cures where other remedies fail.

Do not fail to send for Dr Schenck's new
nd admirable treatise on the Lunps, the

Liver, and the Stomach, with their diseases
and cure. It abounds in excellent informa-
tion, and will give you ideas about these
vital organs and the laws of health you
never had before. Sent free.

DR. SCHENCK'S MEDICINES.
PURCLT VCUETABLC.

PULMONIC SYRUP,
SEAWEED TONIC AND

MAN DRAKE PiLLS
re for sale hjr all Druggists. Full printed

directions with each package. Address all
communications to Dr. J. H.Sch.eack&Son.
Philadelphia, Pa.
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